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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on Employment and Social Affairs calls on the Committee on the Internal 
Market and Consumer Protection, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following 
suggestions in its motion for a resolution:

1. Believes that the free movement of a growing number of highly skilled persons and of 
workers is one of the key benefits of European cooperation and of a competitive internal 
market and an important factor for development of economies across the EU and a right 
enjoyed by every EU citizen; strongly considers that workers’ mobility should be 
enhanced among citizens of the EU and that indirect barriers should be eliminated,
provided that a balance is struck between mobility and the quality of professional 
qualifications;

2. Encourages all initiatives that aim to facilitate cross-border mobility as a means to the 
efficient functioning of labour markets and as a means to enhance economic growth and 
competitiveness within the EU; recognises the need for modernisation of Directive 
2005/36/EC in order to guarantee a clear, robust legal framework;

3. Urges the Commission to draw up a single European database, which will be supplied by 
Member States, regarding the job profiles that are either enshrined in law or applied in 
practice in Member States, which will be used by the unemployed and by workers, 
professionals, businesses, public authorities, etc., thereby facilitating mobility within the 
EU;

4. Calls on Member States to improve the efficiency of public authorities in providing 
information both about workers’ rights and about procedures for the recognition of 
professional qualifications, thereby reducing the deterrent effect of bureaucracy, as part of 
measures to boost mobility;

5. Is convinced that the number of regulated professions must be reviewed and could be 
gradually reduced and that the scope for automatic recognition of qualifications for new 
professions must be reviewed and if possible expanded, with special attention also being 
given to innovative sectors, to industrial and services sectors which provide a high degree 
of added value, develop cutting-edge technologies and offer strong growth potential and to 
digital industries;

6. Calls on the Commission to lay the foundations for an ambitious system for the validation 
of the professional skills of all workers, so that the latter can obtain full or partial 
certification (diploma, vocational qualification, statement of professional standing) on the 
basis of their professional experience following validation by a panel of their knowledge 
and skills;

7. Is aware of the need for further measures in the area of the recognition of professional 
qualifications, given that, despite genuine progress, a satisfactory degree of convergence 
has yet to be achieved in terms of the content of professional training courses in the 
Member States;
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8. Considers that special attention should be given at European level to the use of a European 
competence passport that can facilitate labour mobility and create more convergent 
educational systems to better support the demands of the labour market;

9. Emphasises that the issue of the recognition of professional qualifications is closely bound 
up with the completion of the Bologna Process to establish a single European higher 
education area;

10. Emphasises that the Member States must continue to have the right to prevent the 
automatic recognition of inadequate qualifications at any time by imposing compensation 
measures;

11. Calls on the Member States to better coordinate their formal and informal educational 
systems in order to create a future labour force with comparative qualifications that can be 
beneficial to a European labour market and that can enhance productivity levels and 
competitive behaviour;

12. Calls on the Commission to establish a Community system for the validation of 
professional skills, taking as a model the university bachelor’s-master’s-doctorate system, 
in order to make the labour market more transparent for employers and more accessible 
for job-seekers, who would thus be able to refer to a single legal basis;

13. Calls on the Commission for further improvement and proper use of the Internal Market 
Information System (IMI), in order to have a centralised and interoperable e-system of 
regulated professions that is transparent and easily accessible to competent public 
authorities, professional associations and appropriate stakeholders such as, for example, 
social partners, while safeguarding principles of data protection and respecting the 
subsidiarity principle;

14. Calls for an update of the list of activities and for examination of the rules on automatic 
recognition in specific areas, for example in the area of craft, trade and industry, and for a 
strengthening of the social partnership in the vocational training and higher education 
sectors; takes the view that in that connection the European Qualifications Framework 
(EQF) could provide suitable criteria; 

15. Stresses the need for life-long learning, up-skilling and training; points to problems in the 
regulated professions concerning recognition of training acquired in another Member 
State; 

16. Calls for Directive 2005/36/EC to take greater account of continuing training;

17. Calls on the Commission, the Member States and all concerned stakeholders to cooperate
more effectively in developing a common standard of registration which lays down which 
professions are to be regulated and how and to facilitate the use of this system by linking 
it with the EURES network;

18. Is convinced that an obligatory register, which should be made accessible to all the 
relevant authorities in the Member States, is necessary in order to monitor persons whose 
professional licence has been revoked within any Member State; highlights that a stronger 
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interconnection between the Member States and the European institutions and particularly 
an extension and proper utilisation of the IMI system, which would include a proactive 
alert mechanism, could be a solution and would strengthen the confidence of the 
authorities and of the public in the system;

19. Welcomes the Commission’s proposal in its Green Paper to introduce an IMI alert 
mechanism for competent authorities to share information regarding health professionals; 
urges the Commission to ensure that Member States are obliged to immediately and 
proactively inform each other when regulatory action is taken against health professionals’
registration or their right to provide services;

20. Believes that systematic language testing should not act as a burden on foreign 
professionals who wish to access labour markets and therefore calls for a pragmatic 
approach to language tests where recognition is possible without proof of language 
requirements; takes the view, however, that employers must be able to insist on and test 
the minimum levels of language knowledge required to perform a specific job and at the 
same time believes that further consideration should be given to language rules applicable 
to health professionals who have direct contact with patients;

21. Supports initiatives that aim to adapt training systems to current labour market 
requirements, scientific and technical progress, clarify and unify minimum education and 
training requirements and improve the system of notification and insertion of new 
specialities into the directive;

22. Believes that it is crucial to better prepare graduates to respond to requirements of labour 
markets, therefore supports the idea of extending the benefits of the directive to graduates 
who wish to complete a period of remunerated supervised practical experience in the 
profession abroad;

23. Calls for general simplification, improvement of effectiveness and greater transparency of 
the administrative processes involved and for a reduction of the costs, in order to facilitate 
and speed up the recognition of professional qualifications and, in this way, ensure that 
the free movement of persons is not hampered; calls on the Member States to introduce 
operational coordination, monitoring and review mechanisms;

24. Recognises the possible benefits of the introduction of the European Professional Card in 
terms of acceleration and simplification of recognition procedures; argues, however, that 
the introduction of any card must be preceded by thorough impact assessments and 
detailed evaluation studies and provide adequate data protection for professionals; is of 
the view also that the IMI could facilitate much faster cooperation between the issuing 
Member State (the professional’s departure) and the receiving Member State (the country 
where the professional seeks establishment);

25. Points out that the use of a professional card also makes sense for professions for which 
there are no minimum training requirements valid throughout the EU and thus no 
automatic recognition arrangements; with that aim in view, considers that the Member 
States should lay down the requirements governing the eligibility to exercise professions 
and decide what, if any, compensation measures they will impose on professionals from 
other Member States;
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26. Points out that education and training systems still differ substantially from one Member 
State to another; takes the view, therefore, that periods usually spent at vocational schools 
as part of sandwich training should count towards the minimum periods of schooling 
required for certain professions;

27. Is categorically opposed to any move to make the code of practice legally binding, on the 
grounds that its voluntary nature enables Member States to implement recognition 
procedures in a flexible manner;

28. Calls on the Commission for a revision of Article 11 of Directive 2005/36/EC to reduce 
the number of regulated professions in order to allow more flexibility in recognition 
procedures, changing the bureaucratic procedures of recognition based solely on academic 
records, and to move towards a general recognition of qualifications;

29. Emphasises that the Member States should continue to be allowed to impose 
compensation measures, in particular adaptation courses, in order to offset significant 
disparities in the content of training;

30. Is adamant that the revision of the directive on the recognition of professional 
qualifications must not lead to the abolition of the requirement that members of regulated 
professions must notify the competent authorities the first time they move from one 
Member State to another in order to provide services; takes the view that any such 
abolition would seriously undermine the arrangements for supervising professions;

31. Points out that the Bologna Process should be speeded up, leaving the small barriers 
behind and overcoming irrelevant obstacles, thereby ensuring that the process works well;

32. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to note that, in order to create a real 
internal market for professionals, recognition of certificates and any other evidence of 
formal qualification is necessary, in the same way as recognition of professional 
qualifications, since, in order to be able to work in positions which have civil 
responsibility or in public services, the evidence of formal qualification first needs to be 
approved by the competent authority;

33. Points out that the assessment of the implementation of Directive 2005/36/EC requires the 
drawing-up of a list of certificates or any other evidence of formal qualifications that are 
recognised in one or more Member States but are not recognised in other Member States; 
the list should also contain cases where citizens of a Member State who have studied at a 
university in another Member State find that their degrees are not recognised in their 
country of origin;
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